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The Royal Air Force Club celebrated its one hundredth year since  
formation in 2018 followed by another centenary celebration of the  

opening of the Royal Air Force Club at 128 Piccadilly in 2022. 

Combining RAF and aviation heritage with a host of excellent  
modern facilities, accommodation and dining, the Club currently  

counts around 24,000 Officers and Former Serving Officers  
of the Royal Air Force and their families as valued members.  

Members and guests enjoy a ‘home from home’ in central London  
and a warm welcome in a historic environment. 

Hold your corporate or private event at the Club and benefit  
from a wonderful Grade II listed building with beautiful  

meeting and events spaces in the heart of Mayfair.

“Great food, great service, proud to entertain in such  
prestigious surroundings. Best Club in London.”

A WARM  
CLUB WELCOME

“Over one hundred years of exclusivity”



With our exclusive history and Royal pedigree, we specialise in 
events that require a unique venue, prestigious, secure Mayfair 

location and discrete approach to organisation. Positioning 
ourselves as a ‘hidden gem’ for event organisers in the know, our 
vast array of meeting and conference rooms make the Royal Air 
Force Club the perfect venue for corporate and business events. 

We happily accommodate all types of functions from meetings 
and conferences to networking events, product launches, dinners, 

lunches and cocktail receptions. Each event is treated with the care 
and attention it deserves, with guests guaranteed a memorable 

experience when they spend time with us here at the Club. 

For further information on rates, menus and availability,  
please contact the Meeting and Events Team on  

020 7399 1003/4/5 or email meetingsevents@rafclub.org.uk

MEETINGS & EVENTS  
AT THE CLUB

“A hidden gem in the heart of Mayfair.”



Corporate events need not mean unexciting, unenticing menus  
and we are proud to offer beautifully presented seasonal menus 

created by Executive Chef Michael Dutnall and his team. 

A large conference for 140 will be treated with the same care 
and attention as an exclusive gourmet dinner for eight, drawing 

upon our Executive Chef’s twenty plus years of expertise devising 
perfectly balanced menus for all seasons. From lighter, healthier 
dishes and inspiring break time options, to sandwich lunches or 

more traditional fare with a classic feel, all our menus are devised 
with passion, attention to detail and your budget in mind.

Menus are complemented by a wide variety of wines from the  
Old and New Worlds. Let us take your event from the ordinary  

to the sublime, you will be in the safest of hands.

SEASONAL CUISINE  
& HANDPICKED WINES

“Let us take your event from the 
ordinary to the sublime.”



THE 
SOVEREIGNS’ 

ROOM

“Everything went perfectly, 
the room layout, bar, drinks, 

flowers, food and wine, all 
superb. The bar and waiting 
staff were fantastic, all very 
friendly and professional. 

The RAF Club did a 
wonderful job.”



LAYOUT/SETUP MAX CAPACITY

Classroom 75

Individual Tables 140

Theatre 140

Block Table 54

U-Shape 110

Top Table & Sprigs 140

Hollow Table 74

Cabaret 80

Round Tables 120

Reception 200

7.31m

19.81m

THE  
SOVEREIGNS’  

ROOM

The magnificent Sovereigns’ Room with 
its ornate sky-painted ceiling and mirrored 
panelling, creates the perfect ambience 

for receptions and launches for up to 200 
guests or 140 seated theatre-style for a 

conference or event. This spacious room, 
the largest the Club has to offer, also 

benefits from a drop down presentation 
screen and Hearing Loop facilities.

Lavishly decorated, in shades of gold 
and cream, this former Ballroom boasts 

beautiful crystal chandeliers and impressive 
stone fireplaces, and works equally well for 
private dining for up to 140 seated guests. 
The Churchill Bar or Presidents’ Room can 

be used as a reception room prior to a 
lunch or dinner in the Sovereigns’ Room.

The room takes its name from our past  
Royal Patron, Her Majesty The Queen and 
features a unique portrait by award winning 
artist Ben Sullivan, unveiled by Her Majesty 

to mark the Club’s centenary in 2018.



 THE 
PRESIDENTS’ 

ROOM

“The food was exquisite, wines 
delicious and the service in 
bar and during dinner was 

exceptional. Please pass on my 
grateful thanks to everyone, 

they helped make my birthday 
dinner unforgettable for 
everyone who attended.”



 THE  
PRESIDENTS’  

ROOM

A classic, versatile room located on  
the first floor of the Club, the elegant 
Presidents’ Room is decorated with  

portraits of the current President and 
distinguished past Presidents of the Club. 

Accessed via the Club’s memorable  
‘Squadron Badge’ corridor, it is suitable  
for small conferences, medium-sized  

meetings, drinks receptions and dinners  
for up to sixty people.

The adjoining 601 Squadron Room  
is perfect for pre-drinks and small  
receptions for up to 40 people.

12.19m

4.87m

LAYOUT/SETUP MAX CAPACITY

Classroom 30

Individual Tables 50

Theatre 60

Block Table 36

U-Shape 60

Top Table & Sprigs 60

Hollow Table 40

Round Tables 48

Reception 80



THE  
HODGES  

ROOM

“We were made most welcome, 
the meal was delicious and 
The Royal Air Force Club 

looked after us extremely well. 
Everyone was full of praise!”



THE  
HODGES ROOM

The Hodges Room, situated off the Club’s 
‘Squadron Badge’ Corridor, commemorates 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Lewis Hodges, who 
was instrumental in securing the future  

of the Royal Air Force Club.

This outstanding room offers a truly 
magnificent setting for formal dining. With 
two beautiful chandeliers hanging from the 
ornate ceiling, this room is the ideal space 

for any meeting or special occasion for  
up to thirty guests, or can accommodate  

30 guests for a standing cocktail reception.

LAYOUT/SETUP MAX CAPACITY

Theatre 30

Block Table 24

Round Tables 27

Reception 35

8.22m

4.87m



THE BATTLE OF 
BRITAIN SUITE

“I would be grateful if you would 
pass my sincere thanks to all the 

staff concerned who were, as ever, 
helpful, considerate and unobtrusive. 

Personally, I was most touched by 
the ingenuity of the kitchen staff 

who, tipped off by my fellow-diners, 
turned pudding into an improvised 

birthday cake, candle and all.”

Comprising of The Spitfire Room  
and The Hurricane Room



 THE BATTLE  
OF BRITAIN SUITE

The modern, yet classic, Battle of Britain Suite 
on the lower ground floor incorporates both 
the Spitfire Room and Hurricane Room and 

works very well for presentations and meetings. 
This extremely well-equipped room with 

combined room dimensions of 15m x 4.9m  
can be used as one large conference area  
for up to sixty people or hold a cocktail 

reception for up to eighty people. 

Individually, the two spaces work well for 
meetings or private dining for up to twenty 

people in each, and with a sliding door between 
the two spaces, can also be used as a breakout 
space, or pre-drinks area. The Battle of Britain 

Suite can also act as a dancefloor for  
parties and wedding receptions.

LAYOUT/SETUP MAX CAPACITY

Classroom  40

Individual Tables  50

Theatre Style  60

Block Table  40

Cabaret 30

Round Table 45

Reception 80

Hurricane Room 
8m

15m

4.9m

Spitfire Room 
7m



“A flexible addition to  
the Club’s conference and 
meeting room portfolio.”

THE  
LANCASTER ROOM

A flexible addition to the Club’s versatile range of function rooms is the Lancaster Room. Occupying the 
space which formerly housed the Club’s Study – the Lancaster Room is a light and airy medium-sized 

meeting or private dining room with feature fireplace, alcoves and aviation artwork. The room also works 
well in conjunction with the larger Battle of Britain Suite as an additional break-out room. 

LAYOUT/SETUP MAX CAPACITY

Block Table 16

Round Table 16

Reception 25

7m

6m



 THE  
BOARDROOM

The Boardroom, adjacent to the Club’s Dining Room on the ground floor,  
is an intimate space with fireplace and natural daylight. It is an affordable 

solution for small meetings, lunches or dinners catering for up to eight people.  

“An ideally located central London 
meeting or private dining room.”

LAYOUT/SETUP MAX CAPACITY

Block Table 8
4.2m

3.1m



“A unique space,  
guaranteed to be a talking 

point over dinner.” 

THE  
LIBRARY

The historic Club Library, filled with aviation literature and trophies,  
is available for exclusive evening events. Medals and memorabilia line the 
walls making this magnificent room, boasting real atmosphere and history, 

ideal for bespoke private dinners for up to 22 people.

9.83m

7.27m LAYOUT/SETUP MAX CAPACITY

Block Table 22



THE  
CHURCHILL BAR

Named after Sir Winston Churchill, whose likeness gazes down from above the  
wood-panelled bar, the imposing Churchill Bar is most frequently used for pre-drinks 
prior to larger seated events in the Sovereigns’ Room on the floor above. The space  

also works well when combined with a private dinner in the adjacent Library.

“A classic bar and reception 
room which simply oozes 

character and style.”

LAYOUT/SETUP MAX CAPACITY

Reception 80

8m

7.3m



 THE
601 SQUADRON  

ROOM
This beautifully furnished room, formerly known as  

the Victoria Bar, is the latest addition to the Club’s range  
of function rooms and it is ideal for pre-dinner drinks  

and evening Receptions for up to 40 people.

LAYOUT/SETUP MAX CAPACITY

Reception 40

8.91m

4.97m



Each event is treated with the care 
and attention it deserves, with guests 

guaranteed a memorable experience when 
they spend time with us here at the Club.



Our enviable location, opposite beautiful Green Park and the Bomber 
Command Memorial, means we are also perfectly placed for the 

public transport hubs of Hyde Park Corner, Piccadilly and Green Park.

CLASSROOM INDIVIDUAL 
TABLES

THEATRE BLOCK TABLE U-SHAPE TOP TABLE  
& SPRIGS

HOLLOW 
TABLE

CABARET ROUND 
TABLES

RECEPTION

Sovereigns’ Room 75 140 140 54 110 140 74 80 120 200

Presidents’ Room 30 50 60 36 60 60 40 48 80

Hodges Room 30 24 27 35

Battle of Britain Suite 40 50 60 40 30 45 80

Hurricane Room 15 20 18 16 30

Spitfire Room 15 20 18 16 30

Lancaster Room 16 16 25

Boardroom 8

Library 22

Churchill Bar 80

601 Squadron Room 40

ROOM  
CAPACITIES



Travelling by Public Transport
The Club is centrally located on London’s Piccadilly and is well 

served by both tube and bus. Bus stops C and D, serving routes  
6, 9, 22, N9, N97, 14, 19, 38, N19, N38, are located directly 

outside of the Club. Hyde Park Corner Tube (5 minutes’ walk) 
Green Park Tube (10 minutes’ walk) Marble Arch Tube (15 minutes’ 

walk) London Victoria Tube and Mainline (20 minutes’ walk).

Congestion Charge Zone
The Club is located within the congestion charge zone.  
Drivers of vehicles with more than two wheels entering  

the zone are required to pay the congestion zone charge  
if they wish to drive in central London. 
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VISITING  
THE CLUB

Accessibility
Access to the Club by wheelchair is via the side entrance  
on 6 Old Park Lane. All floors are accessible by lift and all  

our function rooms are accessible for wheelchair users  
with the exception of the Lancaster Room and Battle  

of Britain Suite on the lower ground floor.

Parking
The Club does not have its own car parking facility,  
however there are a number of local car parks that  

can be utilised including Q-Park and Euro Car Park on  
Park Lane, both offering discounts when staying overnight.

EURO CAR PARK

Q PARK


